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MERRY CHRISTMAS!!!! 
Thank you to everyone who came out last night to celebrate our end of year awards 

presentations and watch our school play. 

It was truly wonderful to be able to share the evening with the community face to face. Whilst 

we have been able to communicate through digital platforms, Class Dojo, The school 

newsletter, it has not been the same as being able to meet in person.  

The staff, students and parents have all worked hard this year to keep in line with Covid-19 

restrictions whilst maintaining learning experiences for the children. Last night was definitely 

the reward of all the effort that was put into the year and having our community with us and 

special guests to celebrate gave the students the platform the students deserve to showcase 

their year. 

I would like to farewell and thank Ms Orellana for her amazing work this year. She has truly put 

the needs of each and every student first this year. Her care and passion to ensure that their 

learning needs are met has been valuable this year.  

Thank you to Miss Kel and Malcolm who have been new to our school this year. You both have 

taken on your roles so effectively and effortlessly that it has been like you have always been part 

of the school.  

Thank you to Julieanne, you unexpectedly had your hours tripled this year to ensure that our 

playground and classrooms received deep cleaning throughout the day to keep them Covid 

safe. 

As always Miss Clark, Mrs Healy and Mrs McIntyre you have out preformed yourselves again in 

keeping our school systems running effectively despite a year of significant challenges.  

Miss Clark and the K-3 classroom have enjoyed their engaging lessons that always have unique 

hooks to help build enthusiastic learners.  

Library lessons have encouraged students to read, and staff have appreciated the time they 

have been able to give to individualising student work thanks to the help of Mrs McIntyre in 

providing release in the classrooms.  

And the office has been a well-oiled machine, with Mrs Healy pumping out yet another 



amazing school magazine, whilst also completing her various duties in the office.   

 Thank you once again to our community for your support throughout the year. Being told to 

keep your children home, having to get covid tests when your children are sick, not being able to 

come in to the school grounds has been understandably frustrating, yet throughout all of it you 

have been nothing but supportive and understanding this year.  

To all our students, thank you for all your efforts this year. You make all the above mentioned 

efforts worth it!  

 

 As of the 7
th

 of December restrictions have been lifted to allow up to 100 people (including staff 

and students) to attend an outdoor end of year event. Which means we are allowed to 

celebrate!!! 

So to celebrate the end of the year tomorrow at 1pm we will hold a free end of year sausage 

sizzle for students. Parents and friends are more than welcome to attend under the condition they 

are free of covid symtoms, sign in upon arrival and adhere to social distancing requirements.   

 

 

Staff Return:  Wednesday 3rd February 2021 

Students Return:  Friday 5th February 2021 






